Detection of herpesvirus type 6 by polymerase chain reaction in blood donors: random tests and prospective longitudinal studies.
In order to evaluate the prevalence of HHV-6 in blood donors, we examined 112 persons by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and ELISA. HHV-6 antibodies could be detected in 107/111 (96.4%) of the donors. The median ELISA antibody level was 0.451 (range 0.056-0.914). 14 individuals (12.5%) were PCR positive in either oral lavage fluid, urine or buffy coat. Six persons (5.4%) were PCR positive in buffy coat samples. The prospective longitudinal analysis of 11 donors for periods between 7 and 13 weeks revealed that 4/6 persons who were initially PCR negative had positive tests in 9/63 weeks studied. Two persons were consistently PCR positive over the whole observation period of 12 and 13 weeks. HHV-6 variants could be determined in 14 persons as variant A in nine and variant B in five cases. These observations emphasize the high prevalence of HHV-6 and suggest that some blood donors carry detectable concentrations of the virus and therefore may be a source for transmission of HHV-6. The finding of positive PCR in antibody negative individuals suggests that antibody determination may not be sufficient to identify potentially infectious persons.